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tlncit of Place.
From the Tribune.

Some of our readers will undoubtedly re
member the menagerie-man'- s description of
an amphibious animal "He can't live in the
water, and he dies on land;" and this is pre-ewe- y

the purgatorial position of a great many
seekers for office in Washington. If the Pre-

sident smiles upon them, tho Senate frowns; if
they are distasteful to the White House, there
can he no nomination; if they please his
Excellency, there can be no confirmation--aiu- l

thus their money is expended and their
patience exhausted, while the rays of hope
vouchsafed to them are cold and scanty. Under
guth distracting circumstances, sensible men
would pack their valises, pay their tavern
bills if possible, and return to their sweet
homes without delay.

llalf the time, and money, and ingenuity
oftcnexpcndedin fishing and lighting for a place
of small perquisites, and less honor, would set
these deluded gentlemen up in business, and
keep them profitably going afterwards. Hut
there is a distemper which men catch in lob-

bies and caucus-room- s, whicJi, without being
kind enough speedily to kill, makes fools of
them and sends them upon a feverish chase
alter wild-gees- e for the rest of their days. If
anything could cure them it would bo the
present dead-loc- k in Washington ; but they
are long past all chance of recovery. The les-Bo- n

which they afford, we hope, will not be
lost upon our youthful and more unsophisti-
cated readers. A stern resolution at twenty-on- e,

never to seek for place but to wait lor
place to seek him, will be money in the pocket
of any young man wise enough to make and
lirm enough to keep the wholesome vow.

Tue Government, we admit, must have ser-

vants, and servants must be paid. We have
no fault to find with office-holdin- provided
the incumbent be capable and honest. Our
quarrel is with ofiice-seekin- g adopted as a
trade or profession, followed often after lament-
able failure, fascinating its victim to beggary
or worse, filling his whole nature with the
poibon of sycophancy, and gradually reducing
his manliness to a minimum. All this wreck
of character and ruin of fortune would be
avoided if the wretched business of soliciting
place could be brought into the disrepute
which it deserves. We believe that we could
find in this city at least one hundred gentlemen
of first-rat- e talents and the best commercial
education, of agreeable manners, and of

character, from whom a Collector of
Customs might safely be selected, who would
accept the trust, but who would wait a very
long while indeed before asking for it. uch
a person would eo into ollico honest, keep so
while in, and surrender his place unblamed

' and immaculate. This would be one of the
blessed results of forcing the Government to
look up a man when it wanted him,
and to put him in charge of affairs unembar-
rassed by pledges and promises, his personal
dignity preserved, his noble soul unmortgaged,
liis integrity left free to assert itself. We beg
pardon, in these times, for drawing an ideal
picture, and for dreaming of disinterestedness
and purity. We huppose that we must take
the political world as we find it, and that the
petitioning and palavering, the bribing and
the button-holin- the ' sheer beggary, the
knee-crookin- g, and the lobby-hauntin- g must
go on an incurable disease and a national dis-

grace. Wherefore we ' beseech those who are
worth saving to keep out of this slough. Let
them go to Washington, if they must, to see
the President, the Secretary of btate, the
marble Washington, and other curiosities; but
let them smite, as the enemy of their soul, the
lirst serpent in the shape of a friend who
whispers to them a word of the delights and
emoluments of the national service, (iood
men should not cheapen themselves by suing
for recognition, and with the very lirst genu-llexio-

the good that is in a man is either
sensibly diminished or altogether disappears.

Adjournment of Cougreti,
From the Timet.

The adjournment of Congress is a relief for
which the country, and especially its business
interests, ought to be profoundly grateful.

- The assembling of the Fortieth Congress on
the 4th of March could not but operate as a
source of. widespread anxiety. Urgent ne- -'

cessity was pleaded as a justification of the
Btep, and the opening sounds were well calcu-

lated to convey an anticipation of startling
measures. Almost every question which the
previous Congress was supposed to have dis-

posed of, at least for a time, was threatened
with disturbance. Tho tarilf, the currency,
the Bankrupt bill, the internal revenue
system, all the phases of the reconstruction
question, were menaced with unsettlenumt.
On each of these subjects plans were broached,
changes suggested, fresh causes of irritation
and difficulty propounded. - A busy and pro-
tracted session seemed imminent. Commerce
and industry were to a great degree paralyzed.
Forebodings of evil unnerved importers and
traders, and imparted a disastrous dullness to
every money centre. The South was harassed
by fears of new conditions, and the possible
addition to the stringency of the law now in
force. All these considerations were made
worse by an ever-recurrin- g talk about im-
peachment, and the demand for tho continu-
ance of the session as a check upon tlie Presi-
dent, and a preparation for emergencies that
were declared to be probable.

And now, happily, for a season, these perils
are past. There lias been no tinkering of the
tarff or Q currency. Special interests,
grasping at exceptional profit, have not suc-
ceeded in reopening internal taxation. The
beneficial results of the Hankrupt law will
come into play, despite the lobbying of its

, merciless opponents. The reconstruction ques-
tion has been handled only to be perfected;
the Supplemental bill in effect completing the
practical features of the previous law, without
changing its conditions or adding to its embar-
rassments. And though the impeachment
project has not been formally abandoned
though the form of an inquiry is still to bekept up suilicieiit has transpired to provethat practically it will amount to nothing.Therefore we repeat, the country has goodreason to be satisfied with its deliverance fromimpending dangers. It may have no solidground of exultation. It may perchance feulthat the disturbing element mill lives, andmay renew its manifestations in December if
not in July.' But, at any rate, the immediate
trouble is ended, and every branch of business
may be expected to be benefited by the cir-
cumstance. A certain confidence and freedom

, may le felt for the first time in months, and
this of itself is no inconsiderable advantage.

There are, however, more enduring reasons
' for rejoicing at the occurrences of the brief

MkWH and tlie events which have marked its
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progress. The absence of fresh vexation and
difficulty is attributable, not to the forbear-
ance of those who at ono time seemed likely
to create both, but to the controlling influence
of more moderate counsels. The extremists
were ready for everything. They were eager
to push forward impeachment at all hazards.
They were prepared to keep Congress together
in expectancy of revolutions or excuses that
might be used for their violent purposes.
They were not unwilling to treat reconstruc-
tion as still an open question, and to embody
their nltraism in all manner of tests, and
oaths and penalties. To accomplish these
ends, they were ready to unite with anybody
and everybody who desired interference with
other questions considered settled. Nothing
is owing to the forbearance, the wisdom, the
magnanimity of the extreme section of the
party in power. They were a minority, that
is all. Ihey were overborne by the eood
sense and the comparative moderation of the
majority of Republicans, who refused to
remain in session with nothing practical to be
done, discouraged propositions pointing to
greater harshness towards the South, and
showed no favor to the Butler plan for remov-
ing the President, with or without cause.

it Is in tins aspect that the adioumment on
Saturday forms just cause of gratulation. For
in that fact we have proof that Butler and
Stevens are not the leaders of the House, that
their spirit is not its spirit, and that their
schemes of vengeance and revolution do not
command its approval. The evidence may be
negative, and so certainly are the advantages.
But as against positive violence and wrong,
the mere refusal to facilitate either is some-
thing that should not be underestimated in
times like these. ,

Pools and Frauds la Wall Street.
Frim the Herald.

Tho arrest of several New York stock ope
rators, and the developments that have been
made consequently as to the manner of doing
business among that class of people, have cre-

ated an extraordinary lamentation in Wall
stock, around the stock boards, and at the
hotels. We refer to the arrest of Daniel
Drew, James Fisk, Jr., and William Belden.
They were arrested on the complaint and
affidavit of Joseph B. Stewart. The names of
several others are mentioned in the complaint,
and conspicuously that ot Leonard Huyck.
Subsequently Stewart himself and II uyck were
arrested on a charge of fraud connected with
the failure ot the Merchants' JNational Hank
at Washington. The arrest of the latter,
though made, it is said, by the Government,
through James C. Kennedy, the receiver of the
Mei chants' National isank, is evidently a
counter blow on the part of the parties first
arrested to embarrass the matter and to save
themselves. A vast amount of money is in-

volved in the transactions which led to the
proceedings.

As to the guilt of the parties, one side or (he
other, we must leave that for the courts to
decide. No doubt the whole matter will be
thoroughly ventilated, and a great deal of
light thrown upon the secret and fraudulent
dealings m Wall street. The trouble arose
trom one set of "operators," as they are
called, forming a combination and a "pool" to
cheat others, and then cheating each other.
The "pool" was formed to operate in Erie
Railroad stock so as to control or exercise a
powerful influence on the market, and thus
secretly to make money by catching the
gudgeons and cheating the public. The
parties charged with the operations for the
benefit of all operated for themselves and
cheated their partners, it is alleged. Such
combinations and pools have become quite
common, and wealthy men who stand high in
the community do not hesitate to enter into
them. Something similar to this occurred
recently in operations in Pacific Mail stock.
The biters were bitten in that case also.

Now, in all other transactions in business
we should call such conduct cheating and
fraudulent. Gambling at faro is not a bit
more dishonest or demoralizing. The gamblr
who secretly packs the cards to obtain the
money of his victim, docs not act worse than
these gentlemen and Wall street
speculators who form pools to cheat the unsus-
pecting public, and cheat each other. In fact,
it is the worst sort of gambling. While this is
going on we need not be surprised that the
moral sense of tho community becomes
blunted, and that we have a plentiful crop of
crimes as the consequence. The Legislature
ought to take the matter in hand, to protect
tin- - public and nnnish the . .I V. I V ' V
laws against ordinary gambling, though they
are not strictly enforced, it must be confessed.

by should not these gambling combinations
and pools be dec4ared fraudulent and punish-
able i Unless something be done to check the
growing evil, Wall street will become so noto-
rious that respectable business men will shun
it as they would a plague, and button their
pockets whenever they approach it. We call
upon our legislators to watch tho develop-
ments in the case referred to, and to provide
a remedy against sueh frauds.

The Purchase of Uusslun America.
from the World.

Russia has sold us a sucked orange. Her
North American possessions, which" became
hers by the right of prior discovery (Behriug,
a Danish captain in her service, tho discoverer
of Behring's Strait, was her pioneer in those
regions), have been purchased by the United
States for seven million dollars. Tho treaty
was gent to the Senate on Saturday, and there
is a rumor that Sir Frederick i,
British Minister, straightway sent a telegram
to London asking instructions as to what ho
should do in the premises. Whatever may
be the value of that territory audits outlvimr
! l l. i : ll j i- - i J "iwauua in un, jl iiuu ceiiMeu 10 ue 01 any to
Russia. The only way she ever did, or ever
could, utilize the northwest coast was in the
prosecution of the fur trade. But that trade
lias declined and nearly run out bv the de
struction of the animals (particularly the
otter), wnicu nave been hunted so industri
ously that not enough were left to breed and
keep up the race. hat remains of tho Rus
sian fur trade is not of sullicient importance to
justify the expense of the naval protection
required by the establishments, Russia has,
therefore, done wisely in selling the territory
and lsiauus which to her had become useless

But have we done wisely in buying it '( If
estimated by what it is in itself, certainly no;
11 uy wnai me purchase may herealter lead to,
perhaps yes. When Franklin was asked the
use of some new discovery in science, his
reply was: "What is the use of a new-bor- n

inlant ? k may become a man." It is only
in buuiu buuu prospective view that we can
discover any value in this new purchase. It
is almost amusing to read the comments
of the effervescing quidnuncs who first
heralded the news. They dilate on the vas-
tus of the territory ten or twelve times as
larce. thev sav. as th Ktat of Nr York.
But the greater part of it is of no more value
for any human use than so many square miles
M the ice in the Arctic Ocean by which it in
bounded. The Aleutian Islauda ajid. a narrow

strip along the southern part of the coast
are all that would bo worth taking as a gift.
Other explosive enthusiasts think the pur-
chase opens brilliant prospects for the China
and Japan trade 1 As the territory can never
have a population of consumers, and lies at a
vast distance from the route for supplying in-

habited countries, it is not very obvious how
the now acquisition is to contribute so mightily
to the development of the Asiatic trade.
Another item in the catalogue of expected
benefits is the promotion of our whale fisheries
in the Northern Pacific. This is less extrava-
gant; but Russia being a friendly power, and
likely always to remain so, there would he no
difficulty in securing the hospitality of her
ports for our whalers without purchasing it.
The price paid, seven millions in gold, is
equivalent to between nine and ten millions in
our currency. Computing the interest at therate paid on our Government bonds, the new
territory will be an annual cost of nearly halfa million, besides the expense of maintaining
military posts and a naval station say, in the
whole, a million a year. The total value of
the fur trade at its most flourishing
period, nay, the whole annual value of
the furs collected in that territory, haprobably never been half that sum. The
small value of the territory in itself being so
evident to every one who will be at the painsto look into the subject, its purchase, at the
price paid, is not defensible except with a view
to ulterior objects. What those ulterior ob-
jects must be requires no great sagacity to
descry. They touch Groat Britain so nearly
that it' is no wonder Sir Frederick Bruce forth-
with telegraphed to Lord Derby to know what
he should do. Nobody in this country can
have forgotten the blustering Oregon contro-
versy, which raged twenty years ago, and
threatened to precipitate the two nations into
war. President Polk maintained, in a mes-
sage to Congress, that "our title to the whole
of Oregon" up to the southern line of the
Russian possessions was "clear and unqties-tionable- ;"

and tho popular cries of a largo
portion of our people were, "The whole of
Oregon or none," and "Fifty-fou- r forty or
fight" the latitude of fifty-fo- ur degrees forty
minutes being the Russian boundary up to
which we claimed.

The contioversy was settled by a treaty fix-
ing our boundary on the forty-nint- h parallel,
and surrendering the intervening coast to
Great Britain. But although we surrendered
our claim, the territory would be no less
valuable to us now than it was esteemed then,
when our President and a great body of our
people were ready to fight for it. The
purchase of the Russian territory renders it
morally certain that we shall someday acquire
the strip then in dispute

In the first place, a gap in our possessions on
the Pacific coast will always be an eyesore to
the nation, whose sense of symmetry will be
offended by the ragged look of tho map. The
national imagination will always require that
our coast line shall be continuous, and this
aspiration will sooner or later be potential. It
will secure for the Government efficient popu-
lar support whenever the time shall be ripe
for completing what is now begun. In the
next place, it will have a solid importance as
a national acquisition. As soon as the Mexi
can Republic is settled, we shall probably
acquire Lower California by a treaty of pur-
chase, and we shall then need only what we
rennquisiieu in me uregon treaty to give us
the whole Pacific coast from Cape St. Lucas to
Behring's Strait a coast line of nearly four
thousand miles. The advantage of this ex
clusive continuity will be, that it will diminish
immensely the cost of national protection.
There will not be a foot of ground on that ex-

tended coast where a hostile power could build
a fort, establish an arsenal, or maintain a gar
rison ; nor a harbor into which a hostile fleet
could enter for coal, supplies, or repairs. The
immense dislances by which that coast is sepa
rated lrom the rest ot the world must make it
invulnerable by our foes in every future war,
when we come to possess all its harbors.

I he acquisition lrom Russia is important
because the British part of the coast is certain
to follow, at some day more or less remote.
bo long as the two nations are at peace, we
can take no other steps towards its acquisition
than proposals to purchase. It such propo
sals are rejected, we can afford to wait, since
time will accomplish much for us and nothing
for Great Britain. Our population and mili-
tary strength on the Pacific are growing so
rapidly that the seizure of the residue of the
coast in the event of war will become con-

stantly easier. If wo should never have an
other war with Great Diitain, we shall never
need the territory; if we should have a war,
we shall, of course, take it.

Looking to the future, we must regard the
purchase of the Russian possessions as wise,
although they are of little immediate value.
It is an advancing step in that manifest des
tiny which is yet to give us British North
America. hen we have completed our coast
line on the Pacific, we shall have hemmed
around and shut in from tho sea nearly the
whole British territory. Canada lies behind
our New Fngland States and New York, which
form a broad belt separating it from the At
lantic. The St. Lawrence river is of little
value as an outlet, because it is closed by ice a
great part of the year, and its mouth is en-

veloped with fogs which render navigation
dangerous even during the warm season. A
country thus shut in would find itself so crip-
pled, if we should close our gates, that its
people will in time be convinced that annexa-
tion is for their interest. It was for reasons
such as these that President Pierce opened,
twelve years ago, the negotiations with Russia
which President Johnson is now drawing to a
conclusion.

John MorrUfccy In a Dilemma.
Fom the JJcruld.

The friends of Joe Coburn and Jobu C

Hecnan are said to be anxious to niatcU them

lor a prize fight for $10,000 a side and ttie

champion's belt. There must be some mistake

in this, however; John MorriSiey is champion
or America. He whipped Heenan, and is now
tberighilul owner of the bell. If toDurnor
Hecnan desire to win the cbampiouabip, they
must first challenge John Momssey, when oe

willberompelled to figbt or t jield up the
belt to his challenger, according
the prize-ring- . The recess ot Congress wm
leave Morriey at leisure to decide as he
pleases. We should advise bun. however, to
give up the t,

and to ro injor
the Wasbineton.

minBTplucknd practical Xoun
world, he could soon h'P out

and an m1IlulburcBen Butler, Boutwell,
aud now u.band winoilier political bruisers,

championship there.

PASTE! PASTE ! TASTE I

PASTB AND SIZING
THUS CWIOM

COMPANY
patent PASTE which only needs to

Manufacture T readj, ,or u
be known W and lf ioiaobo.p.

Trv.TTII & PIOKlfiTT,j..
BOLE AUENT8,

JSfo. 131 South Wharvee.
) o tuUi2m

MNANOIAL."

E W IX PER CENT.

ltKGIBTEHUU LOAN
OF TUB

LEHIGH COAL AND KAVIGATION C0:

di e m 1807.

INTKEEST PAYABLE QUARTERLY,

FItKE OF CMTF.U BTATKS AND STATE TA X FH

roil MALE

AT THE OFFICE OF THE COMPANY,

JVO. 183 MUTII NFCOKD STREET.

This LOAN lsseonred by a First Mortgage on
C'omiinny'i Railroad, constructed, and to be Co

structed, extending from the southern boundary o

the borough of Mautb Chunk to the Delaware River
al Easton; Including their bridge across the said river
now In processor construction, together with all tht
Company's rights, liberties, and franchises appertain'
lng to the said Railroad and Bridge.

Copies of therucrtgngemay be had on applicatlo
at the Ollice of the Company.

KOJLOJION NIIEPIIERD,
g;ml TREASURER.

RANKING MOUSE
OF

Jay Cooke & Co.,
lia AKD 114 S. TIIIHD ST., PIIII.AD.V.,

Dealers in all Government Securities.

OLD 5-S- WANTED
IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A L1IIEKAI, DIFFERENCE ALLOWED,

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks bought and sold on
Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladles. 3 24 3m

7 3-1- 0s,

ALL SERIES,
C03NVlltXJi:U INTO

Five-Twenti- es of 1865,
JANUARY AND JULY.

WITHOUT CHARGE.
BONDS DELIVEKEU JUOIEBIATELr.

DE HAVEN &BROTHER,
10 Vrp1 Ko. 40 S0UT11 THIRD St.

A U c u s

SEVEN'TH irty notes.

NEW FIVE-TWENT- GOLD INTEREST
BONDS.

Iifrre Bonds delivered at once. Small Bonds fur-

nish it fcETBooiias received from Washington.

JAY OOOKK & CO.,
24tf No. 114 IS. THIRD STREET.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & GO.

BANKEltS.

NO.IOS THIRD ST., NO. 3 NASSAU ST.

iniLADtLCUIA. NSW YORK

Dealers In UNITED STATES SECUHITIES au
FOKEIGN EXCHANGE, aud members ot STOC6

aud GOLD EXCHANGES In both cities.

Accounts ol Banks and Bonkers received on libera

terms.

United Stnte Bonds a Specialty. 1 1

pa S. PETERSON & CO.,

No. 39 S. THIRD Street.
UOVERN91ENT SECURITIES OF AL

HINDS AND STOCKS, BONDS, ETC

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT TH8

Philadelphia and New York Boardi of Broker

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES WANTED

DRAITS ON NEW YORK
Always for sale In snms to snlt pnrrhaswrs. ft I 8m

7 3'IOS. SEVEN - THIRTY NOTES

CONVERTED WITHOUT CIKARUE INTO
THE NEW

G - O H.

BONDS DELIVERED AT ONCE.

COMPOUND INTEKEST NOTES wanted at dim
market rales.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
8 26 8m ' NO. 8 SOUTH THIRD ST

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC

Noa, 800 ud 811 CHESNCT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL. SOO.OOO-FU-LL PAID,
DIRECTORS.

Jos T. Bailey, IWllllam Ervlen.lBam'l A. Ttlspnam,
I dw. B. Orne. ()sgood Welsh, Fred. A. Hoyt,
Nathan UU1.B. Rowland, Jr., I Win. H. Kimwn.

PBKSID&NT,
WILLIAM H. RUAWN.

CASUIKB,

JOSEPH f. MUAtrORD, I8IJM

MEW Pl'DLlCAHONS.

JllANG'S SUPEHli CUROMOS.

EQUAL TO OIL
Consisting of Hie Oronn of QuriIs, t ittle Chlcttuns,

I tii klliiR's, Victory, W Inti r Crowned Wren, Htto.V
Wren, i'll er anil r lit Ci ackcru, ilie A wnkenlnir. Hie
MhHtb, Amerii'un t4imi Latidrtcat. 15 klmln; Hcrlp-lur- e

Text". Mottoes, eir.i Allium and rmilay ttohool
Cards, bra and w uotl Mus-e- Rtiuertlu Autumn

eavvs, Hosts, tic. elu A (iluniiiu atsnonniunt lur
sale by

. W. PITCH EH,,
Denier In Albums, riiotogrnplin, ricturp.

And Alunuluuturcr of I'rnmos of all stj li s,

829 1m NO. 08 ( IlI SM T STREET.
All the New Books on hand as soou as Issued.

T'lIK WORKING MAN'S SUNDAY, AND HOW
TO fcPKKD IT. 18mo paper.

Trice, 10 cents. In cloth, 23 cents.
A very sensible and seasonable volume, treating of

a subject ot greut Interest to all cliisses.
Just published and for sale by
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION',
8 SO at No. 1122 CJIEKNL'T Street. Philadelphia.

, UH.i i lirit, BLDDING, ETC

IO HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have a large stock of every variety 01

FURNITURE,
Which I will sell at reduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND At A HULK TOP CO IT AUK B0IT8.
WALNUT tUAM HKH SL'l 18.
PARLOR SLl'ia JN VfcLVKT PLUSH.
PARLOU Sl I'lS JN HAIRCLOTH.
PARLOR SU ITS IN KKt-S- .

bluebcards. Exteusiou Tables, Wardrobes, Book'
cases, Mattresses, Lounges, eto, etc.

P. I. OUSTING,
8 IS N. E. corner SECOND and RACE Street,

ESTABLISHED 1705,

A. S. ROBINSON,
frCECh riatc LcoKliiff-Classe- s,

ENGKAY1NGS, l'ALNUKGS, DRAWINGS ETC.

Hanulacturer of all kind oi

L00SIKQ-UIAS- 8, PORTRAIT, AHD FICTURB
FRAMES 10 ORDER.

No. OlO CHESNUT STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

PHILADKLHHIA. 8 15J

JJOUSE-FUEN1SHIX- G GOODS.

EXCELLENT OPPOltTUNITY TOKECUUB
UAKUAINS.

To close the estate of the late
JOHN A. MCItrilET,

Importer and Dealer n

House'Fur nishlng Goods,
NO. 923 CHESNUT STREET,

Between Ninth and Tenth, South Side, Philadelphia

HIb Administrators now offer the whole stock at
prices below the ordinary rates cb urged. This s

every thing wunted in a d liouue.
hold: Plain Tin Ware, Rrushes, Wooden Ware,
liuskets, Plated Ware, Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japaunea
Ware, and Cooking Utensils of every description.

A great variety of SHAKKR GOODS, BIRD.
CAGLH, etc. etc., can be obtained on the most reason
able terms.

GENUINE ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS AND
WATER COOLERS.

A Hue assortment of PAPIER-MACH- E GOODS.
This is the largest retail establishment in tblsllrj

In Philadelphia, aud citizens aud strangers will liudi
to their advantage to examine our stock before pu
dinning.

NOTE. Our friends In the country may orderiT
mall, aud prompt attention will be given. 11 lttisll

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

QULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

HOT-AI- R FURNACE.
BAN CUES OF ALL SIZES.

Also.Phllepar's New Low Pressure Steam Heating
Apparatus, .tor sate by

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
610 No. 1182 MARKET Street.

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER;
OR EUROPEAN RANGE, for Families, Ho-
tels, or Public Institutions. In TWENTY DIF-
FERENT SIZES. Also. Philadelphia Rauitea.

II ot-A- Ir Furnaces. Portable Heaters, LowdownOruies.
Kirebourd Stoves, Bath Rollers. Stewhole Plates,
Rollers, Cooking Stoves, etc., wholesale and retuil, by
the manufacturers. SHARl'K & THOMSON,

11 17 muthtim No. 2(itt N. SECOND Street.

COAL.

THE GENUINE EAGLE VEIN, THE
PRESTON, aud the pure hard GREEN-

WOOD COAL, Egg and Stove, sent to all parts of the
City at per ton; superior LEHIGH at f75.

Each of the above articles are warrsnted to give per
feet satisfaction In every respect. Orders received at
No. 114 8. TH 1RD Street; Emporium, No. 1314 WASH.-1NOTU-

Avenue.

QOALI COALl COAL!

J. A. WILSON'S
(Successor to W. L. Foullc.)

LEIIIUH AND SCUUYLIiILL

PAMILI COAL YARD
NO. 1017 CALLOWHILL ST., PHILA.

Attention Is called to my HONEY BROOK
LEHIGH and SCHUYLKILL, boltl
.uucnur uuu unsurpassea uoal,Coal and Preparations best lu the city. 92.56m

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

PAINTING.
THOMAS A. FAIIT,

HOUSE AND S1UN PAINTER,
(Late Fahy & Bro.)

No. 31 North THIRD Street,
Above Market.

P?,w.?.IS?Ei'.RONTtJdone. P. undmade to look
r,OB oncK. bamples at thesnoo,

II 11

CONSUMPTION CURED.

USE IIASTINQ'S

COMPOUND SYRUP OP NAPTLTA

BOLD BY

DTOTT A CO., AGENTS,
88 lm No. North WECOwn street.

"J"HE NEW BANKRUPT LAW
E. H. THARP,

ATTORNEY AND OOUN8ELLOR-AT-LAW- ,

No. 12 8. THIRD Street,
yU,,,TT0i,?-5pec,?B"en,,f,- tha prosecution of
BANKRUPTCY? COili'tLSORY proceeding. In

AGENCIES in all Uia larsa ellles la the United
B tales. 8 Uu

LUIS BLR.

4, --4. v, !!;, , and 4 InchCHOICE PAN EI. A Nil COMMON, i feetlont
WH.-T- I INE pAm-1- , PATTKHN PLANKLAUGH AND SUPERIOR STOCK ON MA NO 1 1

1 R(i7 . V. kn. 1X01 B U iLDI NO
LUSI HER! LUMHKRI LTJf BKR

AROl.lNA r LOOKING,
4 CAROLINA 1 LOOKING.

4 DELAWARK UAIOIU.N'G.
DELAWAUE FLOORING

WHl'lE PINK KI.OOUING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING,
Sl'Jil CK F LOO KING,

STEP BO itDH.
RAIL I'UNiv.

PLASTEKINO LATH.

1867 SHINGLES.
C E D A Ii AND CYl'BES

LONG CEDAR SHINGLES. v

SHORT CEDAR SHINGLES,
COOPER SIIINOLHS.FINK ASSORTMENT Foil SA LK LOW.

No. 1 CEDA R LOGS AND POSTS.

1867 LUMBER FOR UNDERTAKERS
. l.rMkfc.R frTlIt ITVIiL UTA tt l.'i,ui

RED CEDAR, W A LN U T, AN D PINK,

1867 ALBANY LUMBER OP ALL KIND!

DRY POPLAR. I HRKRY, AND ASH.OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.
MAHOGANY.

ROSEWOOD. AND WALNUT VENEKR8.

1867 -- CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTUREhEf!l(Ull.lll IV XI ANUFACTURKRa.SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS.

1 RK7 -P- I'KI'CE J OI ST I SPRUCE JOIST
I . SPRUCE JOIST

FROM 14 TO SM FEET LONG.
BUPERRJU NORWAY SCANTLING.

iLAULE, BROTH ER A CO.,
11 22 8mrp No. 2m SOUTH STREET.

J. C. PERKINS,
LUMBER MERCHANT.

Successor to B Clark, Jr.,
NO. 324 CHRISTIAN STREET.

Conxtsntlv on hand, a Uiye and vBr!ed MsortmentBuilding Lumber. (24

MISCELLANEOUS.

HASTINGS'S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF NAPTHA

CURES

COUGHS AND COLU
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

For sale by all flist-clas- s Druggists,

DYOTT A CO., AGENTS,
8 81m No. B38 North SECOND Street.

CORN MANUFACTORY.EXCHANGE
JOHN T. BAILEY k C O.,

KKMOVKU To
N. E. Corner of MARKET and WATER Streets.

Pliiiiidelphla.
DEALERS IN BAGS AND BAGGING

Ol everv Description, tor
Grain, IFlour, Salt, Super-Phosphat- e of Lime, Bone

Dust, Etc.
Large and small GUNN Y RAGS constantly on hand.
28 Also, WOOL SACKS.
John T. Baii.ky. J am Kg Cahcadkit.

fHO ARCH STREET. GAS FIXTURES,
3X& CHANDELIERS, BRONZE STATUARY I

Etc. VAN KIRK CO. would respectfully direct the
attention of their friends, aud the public generally, to
their large and elegant assortment of GAS FIX-
TURES, CHANDELIERS, and ORNAMENTAL
BRONZE WARES. Those wishing handsome and
thoroughly made Goods, at very reasonable prices,
will Hud It to their aa vau luge to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

N.R. soiled or tarnished fixtures retlnlshed with
special care and at reasonable prices.

2ia6ni VANKIRK A CO,

I T L E K. , WEAVER & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Manilla and Tarred Cordage, Cords,
Twines, Etc.

No. 23 North WATKH Street, and
No. 22 North DELAWARE Aveuue,

rHiLAUKi.riiiA.
Edwin H. Fitlkk, Michakl Weaver,

tXlNSAD F. CLOTHIKB.

QEORCE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDERl

No. 233 CABTER STREET,
And No. 141 DOCK Street

Machine Worlc and Millwrlghtlng promptly at
tended to.

I'HILADKLPHIA BURGEONS,r BANDAGE INSTITUTE. No. 14 N
m NINTH Street, above Market. B. C

EVERETT, alter thirty years' practical experience,
guarantees the skilful adjustment of his 1'remlma
Patent Graduating Pressure Truss, and a variety ot
others. Supporters, Elastic Stockings. Shoulder
Braces, Crutches, Suspenders, etc. Ladles' apart
menu conducted by a Lady

"0TT0N AND KLAX,
BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS,

Of all numbers and brandf
Tent Awning, Trnnk, aud Wagon Cover Duck. Als

Paper Manufacturers' Drier Felts, from one to sevej
feet Hide: Pauling, Boiling, Sail Twine, etc.

JOHN W. EVERJIAN & CO.,
No. na JONES Alley.

C. CATTELL AALEXANDER MERCHANTS,
No. 2i NORTH WHARVES

NO. V NORTn WATER STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

ALFXANDKB 9. CATTKLL, it 'j KLIJAH P. CATTKU

WILLIAM S. GRANT,
NO. S3 S. DELAWARE Aveuue, Philadelphia,

AOKNT FOB
Dupont's Gunpowder, Refined Nitre, Charcoal, Etd
W. Baker & Co.'s Chocolate, Cocoa, and Bronia.
Crocker Bros, fc Co.'s Yellow Metal Sheathlni

Bolts, and Nails. L?-
-

BILLIARD ROOMS.

ma biiu. bird.
Alter several months' preparation, Mr. C. BIRD

has opened his new aud spacious establishment for
the entertainment of his lriends, aud the publio la
general, at Nos. (Kif and lUf! ARCH Street,

The lirst aua second floors are tilled up as Billiard
RouuiB, and lurulshed with twelve nrsl-clas- s tables,
while the appurtenances and adornments comprint
everything which cuu conduce to the comfort and
convenience ot the players. In the basement ara
four new aud Bplendid Bowling Alleys, fur ihose who
wish to develope their inusclo In anticipation of the
base-bal- l seuson. A Restaurant Is attached, where
everything In the edible line cau be had of the best
quality, and at the shortest notice. The following
well-know- ceiitleineu have been secured as Assist-
ants, and will preside over the various departmental

PRESS. O. WOODNUTT,
SAMUEL DOUGLASS
JOHN HOOD,
WILLIAM E. GILLMOSR
HENRY W. DUNCAN.

PHILIP GRUMBRECHT, Restaurateur.
While Mr. BIRD will hold a carelnl supervision

over all. He ventures to say that, taken all In all,
there haj nothing ever been started in Philadelphia
approaching this establishment lu completeness of
arrangement and ntleutlon to the oomiurt ot the
public.

2 l in C. BIRD, Proprietor.

REMOVAL.
A BEARS REMOVED TO NO. 412DREER Street. DREER A SEARS, former.y

ol Goldsmlth'B Hall, Library street, have removed to
No. 412 PRUNE Street, between Fourth and Fifth
streets, where they will continue their Manufactory
of Gold Chains, Bracelets, etc, lu every variety. Also
the sale of hue Gold, Silver, and Copper. Old Gold
aud Sliver bought,

Jau uary 1, lsaj. 1 18 Jra

XT' JL, O Xt I T
AND

Preserver of Natural Floweri,

A. H. POWELL,
No. 725 ARCH 'Street, Below EujLtli

Bonqoe t, Wreaths. Brts, PirsmldiOfCnt r,ow
aiulshcd to tinier at alLstuKiu. I'tHiup


